
Pop Up & Play pavilion at Victoria Gardens, Leeds Summer 2018



Pop Up & Play transformed Victoria Gardens in 
summer 2018, creating a colourful platform for 2 
weeks of free, fun, family-friendly activities.
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Building on the success of ‘Park Here & Play 2017’, the unique partnership
between Leeds City Council, Leeds Art Gallery and DLA Design, developed a
brand new concept for 2018, collaborating with Stage One, engaging Playbox
and a whole host of artists and organisations.

The space was designed to encourage play for all ages in the city centre,
making the most of the historic public square and surrounding area including
temporary green space on Cookridge Street.

Leeds City Council provided significant investment, supporting Pop Up & Play to 
be open from Sunday 22 July – Sunday 5 August 2018 providing free activities 
to an estimated 4,620 visitors. In total 48 creative events and activities were 
delivered in collaboration with 8 partners, 11 artists and creative practitioners 
and 10 volunteers.

Overview



We envisaged Pop Up and Play as a playful temporary public realm intervention in Victoria Gardens, 
designed to animate the space incorporating free arts and cultural activities to encourage play in the city 
centre. We aimed for the transformation to support multiple purposes; create an inviting, useable and 
low maintenance space for families and other city centre users; support an artistic programme of public 
engagement turning the gallery inside out; partner animation of the space and to showcase collections 
outreach.

• Transform Victoria Gardens into a space for play and leisure through a physical intervention and activity 
programme 

• Engage a range of partners from across the city galvanising momentum generated via Leeds 2023 and 
the Yorkshire Sculpture International 

• To convert engagement outside the gallery into gallery visits increasing the diversity of audiences 
engaging with Leeds Art Gallery 

• Connect the city – in particular: Cookridge Street, Millennium Square, Town Hall, Museum 
• Increase civic pride and community cohesion 
• Increase visitors and visitor dwell time to the city centre encouraging secondary spending contribution 

to the city economy 
• Explore how this project can be used as a testbed to stimulate debate and influence the programming 

and use of public spaces 

What did we set out to achieve?

Sketch Concept



DLA Design and partners developed the initial brief and then using Leeds Art Gallery exhibitions as 
inspiration, DLA Design engaged key stakeholders through a series of multi-disciplinary design charrettes to 
scope ideas and engage participants in the development process before working in collaboration with Stage 
One to finalise the design.

How did the design develop?



How was the space animated?
Natalie Walton and Alison McIntyre led on project 
management and programming of the intervention in 
collaboration with Leeds Art Gallery, engaging a range 
of participation partners to support the delivery of a 
diverse engagement programme. Activities included walks 
with the West Yorkshire Batwatch Group, Story Time, 
Mapping Our History, performances, take-over days and a 
rainbow themed feast! Some elements of the programme 
were also related to the gallery exhibitions. The team of 
volunteers were invaluable to the successful delivery and 
evaluation of the intervention. 

Participation partners included:

• Playbox
• Inkwell
• 105 Women
• Leeds Libraries
• Leeds Playhouse
• Emmaus
• Leeds Art Gallery
• Yorkshire Sculpture International
• Stitch Up
• Batwatch Group 
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“ Pop Up and Play 2018 brings 
together artists, architects and 
audiences to transform Victoria 
Gardens into an extraordinary 
programme of activity inspired 
by the exhibition Natural 
Selection at Leeds Art Gallery

“

Sarah Brown, Principal Keeper, Leeds Art Gallery 



Who took part? 
An estimated 4,620 people participated. The majority of visitors were family groups or visiting with 
young children. Pop Up & Play attracted a diverse audience with 66% visitors of White British ethnicity, 
6% registering as Asian British, 6% of Black African Caribbean ethnicity and 6% registering as White other 
amongst a range of other ethnicities recorded. 

Over 90% 
rated the event excellent or very good 

Over 90% 
put an 8-10 for would you 
recommend to a friend 

50% 
total people 
surveyed 
visited the 
gallery on the 
day 

25% 
total people surveyed hadn’t visited 
the gallery before 

95% 
total people surveyed said they would 
visit the gallery in the future

80% 
said they spent 
more time in 
the city centre 
as a result of 
Pop Up & Play

100% 
felt positive about city 
centre as result of visiting 
event 



What a fab time in Leeds today! @parkhereleeds 
putting on a great experience for the kids. Loads 
of free activities and toys for them to play in the 
sun with. #PopUpPlay #Leeds 

What did people think?
Visitors were asked if they felt differently about Leeds city centre? 

• Events like this make the city centre feel more child friendly 
• First time I’ve seen something for small children & families who can’t afford other activities.
• yes - good space, the children can explore and be creative. and it feels safe! 

Matt @AlwaysComputing

Loads of hula hoop fun Today on 
Victoria gardens for the  
#popupplay event. 
#childfriendlysundays 
#childfriendlyleedssundays 
Big thanks to @playbox1 @
AlisonJMclntyre 

Child Friendly Leeds @Child_Leeds 

More from today’s #popupplay 
@LeedsArtGa lery @Playfulleeds  
@DLADesignGroup @LeedsDads  
@LeedsPlayhouse @lnkwellArts  
@AlisonJMdntyre 

natalie watton @nataliewatton78 

The amazing @Playfulleeds 
dome is up, and was 
covered in miles of ribbon 
in a matter of minutes by 
kids here at #PopUpPlay 
in #leeds Here till 4pm! 
#NationalPlayDay2018  
#play #den @Playbox01

Alison Smith @Ali_Boop

“ Spend - average 
spend of people 
surveyed - food/
drink £8.25, 
shopping £8.69, 
travel & parking 
£4.28 - total spend 
in city centre 
(extrapolated 
for all visitors) 
approximately 
£100,000

“



Visitor Comments:

“ Good variety for children, good 
for them to learn to share

“

“ Been 3 times! Easy access, 
simple activities, good variety

“

“ 3 children of different ages, all 
busy independently! it would 
be good to continue right 
through the holidays 

“

Where did this idea come from?
The concept for Pop Up & Play built upon the successful ‘Park Here & Play’ at Victoria Gardens in 2017 and 
‘Park Here’ 2015 -2016 - previous temporary interventions delivered by DLA Design on St Paul’s Street, and 
the popular pop up park on Cookridge Street delivered by Leeds City Council. 
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PARK HERE : St Paul’s Street 2015 PARK HERE : Re-Imagining St Paul’s Street 2016

PARK HERE & PLAY : Victoria Gardens 2017

“ How did you find out – Passing 
By - 50%, then Other Social Media 
(not gallery) - 17%, then Word of 
Mouth -13.6% 

“
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Project By

Supported By

Pop Up & Play Partners and 
Supporters

Special thanks go to all our partners, individuals, funders and sponsors who made 
Pop Up & Play possible and to everyone who visited and participated in the activity 

programme.

www.parkhereandplay.co.uk 



www.parkhereandplay.co.uk 
October 2018


